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BJECT: RELAVIONS WITH CLNTRAL INTELLIGENCE ae 
AGENCY (CIA) 

Information developed by Mr. DeLoach- nas indicated that 
John McCone, Director, CIA, has attacked the Bureau in a vicious © 
anda underhandea manner characterized with sheer dishonesty. ee i 2 
che incts are truc, we can safely assume that LicCone will continue noes ore 
such tactics to the point of seriously jeopardizing Bureau prestige . ae 
anc reputacion, We can sit by and take no action or bring this --.. 

~“mattexs to a head. Over the. years, we have hod .nuaerous conflicts. | *?: 
with all CIS Directors, Many of these problems have arisen froma eo 
statements attributed to these men, Experience in dealing wita arcane 
CIA has shown that a firm and _forthright_ confrontation of these | 
ozficials has protectea Ciureau interests in a most eziective monne>. - 
If McCone is involved in such nefarious activity, there is a wey 
putting a stop to this. , A 

The charges against McCone can be described as follows: 

(1) He allegedly informed Congressman Jerry For 
that CIA hac yricovered a plot in hiexico City indicating 
that -Lee Farvey Oswald had received $6,500 to assassinate 
Presicent Kennedy. 

; 

(2)  hicCone allegedly made this same statement to Drew 

Pearson, das us 

, (35 In both instances, the statements were false and. 
McCone should have known that: they were false since his 

zf}agency was fully informed that the story concerning: the 
- Jreceipt of money in Mexico was completely Giscredited. . 
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a Ob asprovell, the Liaison Argent whit ‘Gontront lLicCone 
with the alierations. Congressman Ford will not be identified but 
will be referred to as a high-ranking Government- official, Bureau 
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soOupeer Wiel not ve identifie.. MceCore wiil be told that inforna- 2 when veceived by the Pureau inficates that he has made Zalse state- frames and 2% will be pointed out to him that. his own agency was 
a infowiaed that the story regarding Cswaid's receipt of money 1 exico City was completely ciscredited., Ne will further be told suze we can only characterize his actions as a vicious and unvwarrantec euvecih against the Bureau, Re Sg whee 
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If ricCone did make the referred statements, we can expect 
~iim to make a denial, However, it is believed that we will have. --. 
nade our point and he certainly will know where he stands, will... 
unaoubtedly have a profound respect for our capabilities to be. 
infoxmed, and he certainly will bear all of this in mind in the : 
event he gets any ideas of making similar statements in the future. _ 
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